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Ray L. Williams, Room 200
Tuchman Bldg., 24th at Lake St.
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL
In the County Court of Douglas
County, Nebraska.
In the Matter of the Estate of
George W. Gill, Deceased.
All persons interested in said
estate are hereby notified that a
petition has been filed in said
Court, praying for the probate of
a certain instrument now on file
in said Court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said
deceased, and that a hearing will
be had on said petition before said
Court on the 8th day of February,
1936, and that if they fail to appear at said Court on the said 8th
day of February, 1936, at 9 o’clock
A. M., to contest the probate of
said will, the Court may allow and
probate said will and grant administration of said estate to Mattie Snowden or some other suitable person, enter a degree of heirship, and proceed to a settlemem
thereof.
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MANHOOD DOST
Help your plands
by usinp DR. HOLLOWAY'S VIGOR
TREATMENT. Spe| cial pland mediccincs. No. 1 for men
No. 2 for women.
You have tried the
rest, now try the best I he Doctor s
Don’t be satisown prescription.
fied until you have tried VIGOR.
Price $1.00;
Feel young at 70,

postage

extra

HOLLOWAY MEDICAL CO.
S.
4304
Parkway, Dept. AB-2

Chicago._
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All Kinds of Poultry
WHOLESALE ANR RETAIL
Dressed Free while you wait.

Strictly Fresh Eggs
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1-4-A-44, 145 W. 45th St, New
York.
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The following described property is for sale, either seperately or
in
lump Riim. Make your offer.
Fx>ts 1 and 2 in block 15, Orchard Hill addition, at 4006 and 4001
Decatur street. Two small, four-room houses.
The south thirty feet of lots six and seven in block three in Patrick’s addition, at 2117 N. 27 street
Lots five and six in block one, in Paddock Place, vacant
property,
nt the northeast corner of 15th and Bardette.
I^ot sixteen, and the south seventeen feet of block
one, la Armstrong’s addition, at 913, 915 and 917 N. 25 atreet, which are three
cne-story houses of three rooms each, and one two-story house, of six

Dept. l-R-7

a

New Kind Incurance
Policy Sent Free
Buy

no

insurance

policy until

you see thhe new contract sent for
10 days FREE inspection
Na-

by

rooms.

tional Benefit Protective Associa10 days FREE inspection
by Nation, 206 Hall Building, Kansas
City, Mo. It pays $300.00 on natural or accidental death; costs
only 60c a month. Age limit 2 to
50.
Persons 61 to 66 and entire
families also covered at amazingly low rates. SEND NO MONEY!
Simiply send name and ago of all
persons to be covered together
with beneficiary’s name and relationship. When certificate arrives
for FREE inspection you will be
more than pleased. No obligations
—FREE offer limited—write to-

This property is not new, but all rentable
property at a fair rentWe will sell it at a price that will move it
Thomas aad Thomas, attorneys for the estate. Phone AT. 1680
before 5 p. m„ and after 5 p.
call WE. 1750. located at 1016 Oraahn National Bank Bldg,, Omaha. Nebraska.
al value.

OLDEST EUROPEAN DISCOVERY
AGAINST STOMACH TROUBLES
AND RHEUMATISM ACCLAIMED
BEST BY LATEST TESTS

day.

Sensational NewDiscovery

OROWIHJIIR

Since 1799 thousands of people havve regained their normal
health after years of suffering from stomach troubles of all
types, such asconstipntion, indigestion, gas, nad sour stomach
which are the basic factors of such maladies as high blood
pressure,

rheumatism, periodic headaches, piroolcs

^Hly,_pains

in the back, liver,
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Enclosed find $..for which please send me.
treatments of the famous LION CROSS HERB TEA.
....

ADDRESS

w

2nd Stage

dollar treatment accomplishes WONDERS; makes you
look and feel like new born. If you are not as yet familiar
with the beneficial effects of this natural remedy LION CROSS
HERB TEA try it at once and convince yourself. If not satisfactory money refuded to you. Also in tablet form.
Try it and convince yourself with our money-back guarantee.

Lio Pharmacy,
1180 Second Ave-,
N. Y. City, N. Y-

Brill lantlne
as
this
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amai-

ilng fast working secret
la called. Is different
than anything else you
have ever used. Ugly,
short, kinky hair turns
Into
long.
straight,
thick, glossy hair that
envies
and
everyone

MAKE THIS CONVINCING TEST
Bend no money.
Juet
mall the coupon below
right now
When your
package of Mr. Johneon’o BrlMInntlne Hair
Grower arrives, deposit
with postman only Jl.
plua
postage
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ahd then If you are not

absolutely
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want
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Johnson’s

BrtUlaatine Hair Grewer
at our
risk.
MaB
ooupon today and bays
hair more beautiful and
luxuriant than you oyer
dreamed possible. Bead
Today.
mt. jonneon's
company
107 N. Michigan Are..
Dept. 60. Chicago. 111.
Send me the Mr. Johnson'.
BrlUlan1 w,» iri*« postman
oni*
II. plus portage.
only ,,
I can return the
unused Hair Grower In 7
days and set
my deposit without question.

,°roW,r

...

Name

CITY......
1.25—4-18

*

admires.
Mr.
Johnson's Hair Grower must
do the work to your delight or It coats nothing.
Send coupon for
quick action.

one

In order to avoid mistakes in getting the genuine LION CROSS
HERB TEA, please fill out the attached coupon.

in

secret

'Grower,

LION CROSS HERB TEA.
LION CROSS HERB TEA tastes delicious, acts wonderfully
upon your system, and is safe even for children. Prepare it
fresh like any ordinary tea and drink a glassful once a day,
hot or cold-

Six Weeks treatment

nere

discovery that
actually wlH
hair
seven
In
grow
days or It doesn't cost
you a penny! Mr. John-

as

$1.00

last,

statllng

injurious chemicals or drugs of any
kind; they have only used a remedy by Nature. This marvelous product grows on the highest mountain peak, where
it absorbs all the healing elements and vitamins from the sun
to aid humanity in distress.
It is composed of 19 kinds of natural leaves, seeds, berries and
flowers scientifically and proportionately mixed and is known

A
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not used any man-made

NAME

PHONE WE 1029

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

C. F. Read estate must be closed at once.

Gentlemen:

L. S. Hines, Manager

All Kinds of Poultry

MR. DEALER HERE’S YOUR
CHANCE TO MAKE A
COUPLE THOUSAND DOLLARS

Oneweek treatment

EMERSON LAUNDRY

and another

Ne-

Nevr York.

WOMEN

today,
WMMKK8 MEDICAL CO., Dept. NFO.

LIQUOUS—ALL KINDS

wen
Uic*» Heart
Memphle. Tenneeee.

Reservations for tourists, guests.
Rates by day. 1916 Cuming St
Cuming Hotel. WE 4835.

Dolls, Pictures. Write Na-

T0 AILING

If you suffer with bearing clown pains
headaches, dixElncsa, backaches,
ovarian pains, pains In abdomen, whites,
painful or Irregular periods
a
accept
FREE trial of the famous Mrs. Sum.
Uteri' lfoine Treatment which accord,
lug to reports received
has
brought
Joyous new health to thousands Hindi,
urly afflicted. Just send your name Rnd
Your package wl|l be
sent
address.
post-paid ABSOLUTELY FREE
Send

j
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AGENTS—$10 daily selling

County Judge
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AGENTS—10 daily selling Negro
Dolls. Write, National Co., 163
West 126th St., N. Y

The only way your body can clean out
Acids and poisonous wastes from youf
blood is thru 'J million tiny, delicate Kid-*
ncy tubes or filters, but beware of cheapj
if functional
drastic, irritating drugs,
Kidr *y t»r Bladder disorders make you
suffer from Getting Up Nights, Nervousre*s, Beg Pains, Backache. Circles Under
Byes, Dizziness, Kheumatic Pains, Acid
ity, Burning. Smarting or Itching, don't
Get the Doctor's guarantake chances.
tee t
(Sirsrescription called Cystex
Tex/. Works fast, safe and sure. In 4ii
h urs u must bring new vitality, and Is
guaranteed to nx you up in one week or
•uoney back on return of empty package.
Cystex costs only 9c a day at druggists
Hnd the £ warrantee protects you.

tion,

we know, are uever the same.
Hut It Is possible for a crook to
Imitate a genuine fingerprint so
that the suspicion of the police can
be diverted, says I'earsou's Weekly.
How this can be done has been
shown by Dr. Harold ('iinimlns of
the Tulaue university of medicine,

r*
Writ*

nothing
grHtlflca
lounge robe

For economic and comfort of liv- Furnished Rooms
for rent. Web.
ing ry DIXON APTS. AT 7435.
3464.
Room—Furnished or unfurnished.
Board and room. HA 3126.
Furnished Rooms for rent. 2726
Charles Street.
Agents Wanted

gro

Clean Out Acids

apartment. Furnished apartment. WE 2243

j

as

und when he gets the idea that
JONES & THOMAS
he’s the equal of white people Free
JA
Delivery
1612 N. 24 th Street
—well, that makes him dangerTOM JONES, Mgr.
I’ve got nothing against
ous,
the union unless it interferes

cares

furnished

room

WE 6421.
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Fingerprint*

CALI, ITS FOR YOUR

who

fst
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Kidneys Must

ROOMS FOR RENT

SHOE REPAIR SHOPS
TOUR
OWN
LAKE
SHOE
tlon cun be found In a
SERVICE
NEGRO DOLLS, NEGRO PICNONE
BETTER;
2407 Lake Street
TURES,
Retail;
Wholesale;
Some people who don’t "wear
Write, National Co., 163 W.
well," don't want to. They're of!
with the old lo?e, on with the new
MAKE $10 daily selling Negro FRANK STUTO, Shoe Repairing
while you wait, 2420*4 Cuming
dolls, pictures. National Co., 165
Street
W. 126th St., New York City.
Attjr. W. B. Bryant, 2722 BinneJ
Street, Phone WE 6869
AGENTS
Sell
Emperor Halle WANTED—Woman
clerk, man
Selassie Picture, (Sample 26c).
Notice by Publication on Petition
salesman.
Either must invest
Negro Doha, Flappers, Afriean
for Settlement of Final Ad$300 on interest Good salary.
Ileague, 254 W. 135th St., New
ministration Account.
241$ Lake Street
York.
In the County Court of Douglas
County, Nebraska.
Mumdd S bo wa Eatiact Mom
Fraihora* CuruUtd
In the Matter of the Estate of
The great extinct wingless birds
Customer—Are you sure this milk
Eler White, Deceased.
of New Zealand known as moas, is strictly fresh?
Ail persons interested in said some of which attained a
height of
Milkman—l.ady. this milk still
matter are hereby notified that on 12 feet, are represented In exhib- »n*
grass not more than an hour
the 31st day of December, 1936, | Its ef the Field Museum of Natural tgo
Colun^bus S. Smith filed a petition | History by large mural palntlDgs by
In said County Court, praying that ! Charles R. Knight, by a mounted
filed herein be settled and allowed, skeleton and by a life-size restoration.
The moas were ostrich-llke
and that he be discharged from his
in general appearance, but the larf- j
tion before said Court on the 8th er forms
were bulkier and bad more
day of February, 1936, and that massive legs. Tbelr extinction was
if you fail to appear before said due to the refrigeration of climate
Court on the said 8th day of Feb- which occurred during the glacial
ruary, 1936, at 9 o'clock A. M., period, and to the onslaught of
and contest said petition, the Court early natives before the discovery
of New Zealand by white men.
may grant the prayer of said petiUm of Italic* la Bibla
enter a decree of heirship,
In almost all literature, italics
nd make such other and further
are used for emphasis or to give
orders, allowances and decrees, as words a special meaning. But Id
to this Court may seem proper,
the Bible they are used merely to I
to the end that all matters perdesignate words that have been!
taining to said estate my be final- added to muke complete sense out
of the literal translation from the
ly settled and determined.
Tin44-3t
BRYCE CRAWFORD, Creek and Hebrew.—Margaret
In
ColAlabama,
Talladega,
noy,
(SEAL)
County Judge. lier’*
Weekly.

Fingerprints of different people,

and made a three dimensional negative lu wax. Then ho took a cast
In gelatin from the negative and
stuck the gelntin on a dummy finger,
Twelve of the 32 prints he made
with the dummy Unger were de
dared by fingerprint experts to be
genuine. Though tills proportion Is
not very grout, the United States
authorities believe it is snlfident to
allow criminals many opportunities
to put the police on false trails.

man

lounging cnn’t

1st.

eviction camp still maintained hy business. And the union
sure made the Negroes around
by the men.
At a meeting near Earle held tny place worthless.”
Evicted' tenants declared they
later, deputies drove both the
WtlNQ
were
Negro and white audience away
ready to stand by the un- Un trial itm
free.
lAbormtortee,
Dept.
and ran a Nashville socialist ion until the end. Negroes make
scheduled to speak there out of much of the fact that whites Dept Q 115
town. Two Negroes were shot arc working with and sticking
and slightly wounded. Pour by them. In other places, secret
others
were
sentenced by a meetings are held-in lonely cabjustice of the peace to one year ins. The organization is being
terms for

physical
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ministration Officials had assured Dr. R. R. Moton and President
F. D Patterson of Tuskegee Institute, that the personel would remain colored
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his
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a

to get

another.
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appeal

"1 read In

muck as

pleased with a handthey don't want hiss

to think he Is
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union,

as

erans

equally between the races, both er, Minn.; an mint, Mrs. Agnes
nates.
groups arc working together inj L. Butler, Omaha; five nieces,
Whatever fears
which
might
extreme
friendship in their Mrs. Mi'dred Wigington Bo- have existed that the cloud creatcommon
fight aguinst what hanoti, Minneapolis, Minn., M»ss ed by the dismissal of the eight
consider
unfair practices Muriel Elizabeth Wigington. in a change of race insofar as the
1hey
This organiza-, Los Angeles, Mrs. Mercedes leadership of the institution was
landowners.
by
tion was allowed to get a foot- Wilson, Sheridan, Mrs. Estella concerned, were allayed by Dr.
Dibble’s pronjpt appointment. It
hold because planters took the Thomas, Chicago, mid Miss Viris understood that Veterans’ Ad-

position at first that it was one ginia Bell, Sheridan; one nepof those fly-by-11'ght moves hew, Alfred Wesley Shute, So.
that wouldn’t last. Now, how- Carolina; brother-in-law and
ever, they break up
meetings Mater-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lewnumber of
and frankly declare they wilI is, Omaha and a
not have union
members on cousins.
their plantations.

are

some man, but

of the VetAdministration announced
here Thursday.
The 43-year-old
physician succeeds the veteran Col.
Joseph H. Ward, who has been
dismissed from the service under
a cloud this week,
after heading
the hospital since July 1924. Dr.
Dibble is at present the medical
director of the John A. Andrew
Memorial hospital, located at Tusk
egee Institute, a position which he
has held since 1924. He at one
time served at the VeteranS’ hospital as chief of the surgical section.
Dr. Dibble has built up an enviable reputation as a hospital executive at Tuskegee. To him is
given the credit for the development of the annual John A. Andrew clinic which has grown to be
one of the most important medical organizations in the country.
Physicians from every section of
the country make pilgrimages to
Tuskegee each spring to attend
the demonstrations of the clinical
association of which he is the secDr.
Dibble is
retary-treasurer.
married, his wife being the former Helen Taylor, daughter of Dr.
R. R. Taylor, for many years, viceprincipal of Tuskegee Instiute.
They have four children.
The new hospital manager is a
graduate of Atlanta universiy, of
the Class of 1916, and of the Howard Medical School, 1919. He came
to Washington Monday at the invitation of General Hines, Veterans’ Administrator and was offered the post. In the city at the
same time on orders from the bureau, was Colonel Ward, deposed
chieftain, as well as the chief
guard and the chief dietician of the
Institution, both of whom were
dismissed on charges of malfeasance, as were four other subordigee,
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